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Worksheet: How to use white papers to drive sales

This worksheet will help you produce an easy to follow
checklist for: Creating a White Paper, Maximizing its Impact & Driving 
Sales.

What Makes a Good White Paper?

Relevance of Topic - What are your customers & prospects telling you they need help 
with most?

Research - Detailed research to start with will make producing your white paper a much
more straightforward process.

Presentation/Easy to Understand   - Set the content out clearly and in a logical, easy to
follow format. Produce an outline with chapters and sub-headings first. 

Engaging - Consider using graphics, illustrated research results etc to enhance your
white paper.   
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Worksheet: How to use white papers to drive sales

How To Market Your White Paper 

Promote to people you already know and to people you don't know    - Post on your
social media platforms and website. Include a summary in any e-
newsletters/communications to your contacts database.

Create an email campaign - Use the white paper as an initial 'hook' when starting a
conversation with prospects

Engage with trade publications - Speak with publications who host/promote white
papers. Develop article ideas using the white paper to pitch to editors

Empower your sales team  - Your white paper can be a valuable tool when speaking
with prospects.

Presentations  & Awards - Pitch a speaking presentation based on your white paper.
Can you submit its findings for an industry award?

Answer here 
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Let's finish this worksheet together. Book a Let's finish this worksheet together. Book a 1212
minuteminute call and we'll work with you to get it done! call and we'll work with you to get it done!

Click here to book a (free) 12 min collab call

www.202comms.com    +44 1242 256 268  
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https://www.202comms.com/contact/
http://www.202comms.com/
tel://441242256268
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